Human Capital - Purpose Clarification

• Purpose should incorporate new strategic framework to **DEVELOP, ATTRACT & RETAIN** talent

Ensure the Kansas City metro region can develop, attract and retain the diverse talent necessary to grow the region’s economic competitiveness.
Human Capital - Challenges

• Moving beyond initiatives to influencing educational systems and industry practices

• Multiplicity of institutions and initiatives requires strategic and operational alignment

• Urgency of labor challenges require nimbleness and rapid response
Human Capital Successes
Part of A Nationwide Network

A national network expanding a proven method for increasing adult college completion
Our Students – Their Stories

https://youtu.be/EnOUQEjR7Ks
Our Graduates
Contact Us

Cedric Deadmon, Outreach and Advising Project Manager
Mid America Regional Council

contact@cdeadmon@marc.org
816-701-8381